SMC indicators MoUs with Praja Foundation and Azim
Premji Foundation

The LG asked the officers of the municipal corporation and diverse
stakeholders to achieve these challenges and work accordingly
The Srinagar Municipal Corporation on Tuesday signed memoranda of working out with Praja
Foundation and Azim Premji Foundation for making urban governance more efficient and
reworking considerable college training right here.
The MoUs were signed, within the presence of Lieutenant Governor Manoj Sinha, by Athar
Aamir Khan, SMC Commissioner, Srinagar Municipal Commissioner; Bijoy Shankar Das,
Chief – North Jap States and Jammu and Kashmir at Azim Premji College and Milind Mhaske,
Director Praja Foundation.
The LG mentioned that the MoU between SMC and Praja foundation objectives to empower
citizen participation by enhanced e-Governance gadget and ability building programmes for
municipal councilors and administration.

Relentless efforts for honest urban governance and sustainability in cities to be additional
bolstered with cooperation of Praja Foundation, Sinha mentioned.
Clear and participatory processes in urban governance are crucial for tapping the tall
seemingly, vitality of cities and increased financial progress. Reforms in urban governance
will strengthen urban infrastructure, urban products and providers to the sad and inspire the
cities to provide on their inherent capacities, he added.
The LG underlined the decide to create elegant solutions, elegant platforms to provide a
hyperlink between the final public and insurance policies to accomplish the method of rapid
change a mirrored image of the wants and aspirations of the of us and develop a novel selfworking out.
Reforms offered by the authorities in urban governance aim to provide essential-wanted
human and monetary sources for bettering stylish products and providers admire ingesting
water, healthcare, sanitation, housing and better quality of dwelling within the cities, he
mentioned.
There may per chance be going to be a extensive urban transformation within the cities within
the arriving future, which is able to augment the extraordinary of dwelling and will additionally
attract unique capital investment, he added.
The LG asked the officers of the municipal corporation and diverse stakeholders to achieve
these challenges and work accordingly.
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